
"La Dame Des Iles"

Jeanneau Merry Fisher 755 REF: 242

Manufacturer/model: Jeanneau / Jeanneau Merry
Fisher 755

This Jeanneau Merry Fisher 755 Premier edition, is a
lovely example of this practical day boat or weekender.
"Le Dame Des Iles" provides comfortable cruising and has
a large sliding sunroof and self draining rear cockpit.

Boat specification:

Year: 2011
Length: 24ft 3ins (7.40m)
Beam: 9ft 1ins (2.33m)
Draught: 2ft (0.61m)
Airdraught: 7ft 8in (2.34m)
Berths: 4
Engine: Honda BF60
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outboard
BS Cert: TBC
Extras: Sliding sunroof, U shaped cockpit sundeck,
sea toilet, holding tank, shore power, Propex gas
heating, 12v coolbox, GPS and fishfinder, stereo,
remote control spotlight, tonneau cover  
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Construction

Navy GRP hull
White GRP superstructure
White GRP wheel house hardtop
Black-line windscreens
Open self drain cockpit
Transom door
French sliding doors to cockpit
Sliding sunroof in hardtop

Engine
Honda BF60 4 stroke outboard
Electric start
Fitted power tilt
Single lever control
Remote fuel tank
Honda digital tacho
Lowrance Elite-4 GPS and fishfinder

Accommodation
Open plan interior
Double berth to port
Separate toilet compartment
Table dinette
Infill converts dinette to double berth
Forward cabin houses v berth
Infill converts to double berth
Curtain to seperate forward cabin
Propex gas fired warm air heating throughout

Cockpit
Sliding door to wheelhouse
Aft U shaped cockpit seating
Infill converts seating to sundeck
Removable cockpit table
Rope tidy pouches

Heads
Jabsco sea toilet
Holding tank
Sink with cold water supply
Storage cupboards
Portlight

Galley
Single stainless steel gas hob
Stainless steel sink
Hot water supply
Helm seat flips forward for easier access to
worksurface
Storage cupboards below
12v cool box in locker below dinette

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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